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LETS GET SOME~ ANSWERS ON
ACCREDITATI-ON

Board, The Board of Governor's of
State Colleges and Yniversities
and The ~oard of Higher Education of the State of Illinois.
In a letter dated Oct. 20 and
We are a group of concerned
Master's Degree Alumni who are credidation board would leave our and maintain a sufficient amount •
addressed to Mayor R. J. Daley
teaching in the Chicago Public degrees invalid. Similarly, the of students knowing that for those ·
and other, the teachers charged
Board of Education accepted of us affiliated with the Chicago
School System.
that the board has previously
We were deceived into par- degrees awarded by you for lane Board of Education would be
recognized advanced degrees from
ticipating in your Master's Degree placement etc. until August, 1ff13, denied recognition for our efforts?
the three year old university (GSU)
By Jonathon Woods
3. Is there possibly some form of
program under the belief that our at which time all of us who applied
and that some teachers were even
Master's Degree would be valid in for recognition of our degrees were conspiracy existing between
granted leaves of absences with
As university students, we face pay to pursue advanced degrees at
the Chicago Public School System. informed that our degrees were Governors State University and
We sincerely question the impli- invalid because of your not having the Chicago Board of Education to one of the most serious problems of the school.
attendance
of our academic careers. Several
cations of the behavior on the part received recognized aecredidation discourage
Thomas Fenegan, a spokesman
of the Board of Education that by the North -Central Association. Governors State University by Chicago Public School teachers from the Salary Administra~ion
What our questions now must be large numbers of Blacks and who have received Masters Dept. at the Board of Education,
leaves us in this predicament. We
Degrees from GSU have discovered
minority people?
were encouraged to attend centered around are:
said te<tchers cannot receive a
We would appreciate your that the Chicago Board of Edu- salary advancemtnt unless the
1. Did this occur to us because
Governors State University by
cation
does
not
recognize
their
your recruitment efforts of 1ff10. the majority of people receiving immediate response to these and
institution is fully accredited by a
We applied, were accepted and Master's Degrees from Governors other questions related to this degrees for salary and promotion regional accrediting association.
purposes.
successfully negotiated your State University affiliated with the matter so that we will know what
(which GSU is not).
GSU is not fully accredited by a
programs to receive our Master's Chicago Board of Education are our next efforts should be.
GSU is a recogn.i.ztd candidate
regional
accrediting
association.
We remind you that we can not
Degree. At no time during this Black?
for
accreditation with the North
GSU is approved by: State of
period were we informed by you
2 . Did your institution engage be satisfied to remain in this
Central Association of Colleges and
Illinois
Teacher's
Certification
that
status with the ac- in deceptive practices to recruit predicament.
Secondary Schools. The board has
not made a final decision con~------------------------------------------·-----------.
cerning the status of teachers
holding advanced degrees from
GSU. Fenegan said.
Attending a university that is
not accredited is a gamble. It also
has a demoralizing effect upon
Students 1t11d faculty. Why should
a student attend classes and study
faithfully if he or she is not sure
that their efforts will be recognized
by the outside world? Why should
a faculty member care and become
concerned with the future of a
student (academic) if the faculty
SSAC is sponsoring a massive contributions can be made in member doesn't really believe that
student has an academic future.
Holiday food drive and fund Student Services.
solid evidence that our students are raising project during the upSo I urge all students to become
For person's wishing to donate
as capable as the average college coming weeks. All collected can perishable food stuffs such as concerned about this matter. Talk
student throughout the nation; our goods and monies will be divided chickens, turkeys etc. please to Dr. Hill, talk to the University
graduates are succeeding well in between needy families on contact Corliss Muse, Ruth Petta President, talk to your advisor.
jobs, graduate schools, and law Chicago's West side (Henry or Gene Bilotto. The aiore- Find out what can be done. Find
schools;
our
goals
and Homer's Boy's Club), Chicago mentioned persons may be con- out what you can do. Find out just
methodologies are the same as Heights and East Chicago Heights tacted thru the Student Services what the hold-up is. This is your
have been advocated by a number for the Christmas Holiday's.
future. If you don't do it, it won't
office.
of Carnegie Conunission Reports,
Your contribution(s) will be get done.
The .drop-off point for nonas well as other higher education perishable food stuffs or money greatly appreciated by all involved.
associations and task forces ; and
he North Central Association's
response to our . status study, a
report that was supplemented by a
report from an external evaluation
team was in part:
"It is a pleasure to inform you
By Jerome Sanders
officially that the North Central
Association of Colleges and
The Department of Pollee for the citation will be issued and legal mean after all, if one family can get
Secondary Schools, at its meeting Village of Richton Park have action will be taken by the Village a whole community uptight - if
people get paranoid over which tree
on March 28, 1ff13, voted to grant served notice as of October 3 1ff13 of Richton Park.
a kid climbs or something like that,
Rec~~ Candidate for Ac- on GSU students, Mrs. Mru; Ann
When Mrs. Hatton was asked I think it's them who has missed
Dear Mr. Beck:
creditat10n status to Governors · Hation and former GSU student
how
she felt about this matter she the beauty in life. We believe in
I was greatly troubled by your State University as a master's Mrs. Pat Keating and family.
impression of Governors State deg_ree-granting institution, efThe Keating family and Mrs. replied, "At this time I'm not using our family as group to grow
University as reflected in your · f~~1ve as ~f that date.
. .
Hattons co-opted their families for ready to make a decision. We've together with and be a part of, for
letter of October 15, 1ff13 to the
The act10n of the As~ation such · purposes as "sharing ex- got three choices: 1. Fight the us, the basic family is to
Star. While you have made ap- was based ?n the. evaluators report penses and experimenting in eviction notice. 2 . Go back to our strengthen members. We're more
plication but have not yet been a and o? ?1scuss1ons h~ld. by the ·Alternative Life Styles', and former Communities and continue together now than we ever could be
student at the University, I can Conuruss10n on Institutions of independent module offered at the extended family concept. 3. apart. We're much more happier
Find a new location and continue this way - I always have a place
only assume you received your Higher Education. The Association GSU," said Mrs. Hatton. '
information from others. From the wishes to commend you and your
Mrs. Keating, who received her the project."
to go, to be a part of. I wish I
Legal action may take from one could've felt this way 10 or 15 years
statements made, you have staff for the progress that has been MA this past June from the
received a rather jaundiced im- made in_ de~elo~ing Governors College of Cultural Studies in the to six months before eviction ago. More people need to feel
State Uruvers1ty.
area of Social Services is now the definitely occurs, but a major warmth from other people, it's not
pression.
It is true that Governors State
This is not to say there are not DirectressofC.C.O.E.O. Headstart concern expressed by the extended just us ...
University is known throughout any problems at ~his University. Of Program in Maywood. When Mrs. family was the ability to accept the
the nation as an "innovative and course there are, JUst as there are at Keating was asked how she felt harassment and rejection from the
experimental institution." This is any college or university in the about the matter she had this community.
The community is afraid, I think
part of our charge from the State of ~and .. But we are working to reply "Society is r:ot ready for us,
because
we are a different kind of
Illinois. However, this is not 1dentify these problems and to but we're not going to let it stop
family. We have humanistic goals
synonymou& "i th "low stan- address them in responsible ways. us!
dards." and a .. diluted quality of
Please accept my invitation to
The notice served from the which are in opposition to the
higher education." Governors visit with me or any member of my Richton Park Police reads as materialistic values accepted by
the majority of our neighbon. We
State University is not unique in staff. I believe we can answer follows:
consider ourselves ur.ique because
its singular programs or methods. questions you have and can ad- 11}3-73
we strive to expoee ourselves to
They are also being tried at some of dress your particular concerns in a
new different learning experiences,
the Ill()!;~ prestigious colleges and direct way. I will also make the Dear Mrs. Hatton:
universities in the nation. Status Study for the North Central
This department is in receipt of both individually and collectively
However, we are unique in the total Association and other data numerous c::cmplainta that the as a group where as with
complex of the many different available for you on campus.
house occuppied at 4340 Whitehall traditional family stzuctw-es (in
systems we have put into developSiacenli, is in violation with Village of our opinion - extended family),
ment simultaneously.
wnu.m E.~ Richton park Zoning ordinances. they become cloeed and loee the
We have a significant amount of
Ptaicleat Tbe area of 4340 Whitehall is R-2 ability to grow and this is one of
, . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . single family dwelling. An in- our main objectives, we want to
vestigation by the department has keep on growing.
Need for change is paramount,
revealed that more than one family
as a result of interaction from these
occupies 4340 Whitehall.
This letter is to serve notice that experiences, Mrs. Keating says,
you have 15 days from date of this "It's only strengthed my beliefs
WORK-STUDY NIGGER (page 2)
letter to correct this condition or that there is a need for change, I
The Master's Degree
Alumni of Governors
State University
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Challenging The Old.
The

vi~s

expres'l'd J,ere are

Edit0 ria Is

It has always been apparent to
me, as it has to almost everyone,
that within the cement walls of
Governor State there are problems.
But only recently I became in·
tensely aware of one that is just too
much. and I must speak out. I am
·particularly referring to the plight
of work-stud~ students.
What does 1t mean to be a ~ork·
study student? It means basically
that the .student needs money to
eat, .to live, to go to sc~ool, . to
~urv1ve. Therefore the Uruvers1ty
mtervene~ au~ employs the
student.. It s a. srmple pr~s. The
stude~t IS a~s1gned a pos~tion ~d
the 1mmed1ate supervisor (m
almost. all cases it's .a secre~l
deternunes the duties. of swd
student. Of~n t?e dut1es of the
student are 1dent1cal to that of the
~re~, ex~ept that ~he student
1s pwd half, 1f not a third of what
the secretary .is paid, and the
~tude~t goes ~tho~t ~pect, and
1s relieved of ?is d1gruty.
. When apl?lym~ for a. work-study
JOb, the Fmanc1al Aids Depart·
me~t ~h~uld ~sk. the stude~t as
bas1c .hiring cntena, sue~ perttnent
qu~tlons as: Are you willing to be
strip~Ml? .of your self·r~pect? Are
Y?U WI~Iing to g? Without co?'
~~d~ratwn?.
Without
~a.sic
malienable nghts? Are you willing
to be a NIGGER? If not your
unemployable on GS. ~T. .campus.
But 1f you are, there s JUSt the

_Ex_plori_ng
Th,_ e
Ne_w

not necessarily those of the

FOCO
WORK-STUDY
NICGER

NOVEMBER, 1973

1 ln•v~rsitv

Peoples
Podium
Hey People, there's Something I
TRANSPORTATION
Think you Oughta Know About.
There are :.!5 bus and train com- LOOK around and what do you
panies that provide transit in the see, signs of the times, traditional
Chicago metropolitan area. There student evaluations are seeping
used to be more-but they went through the warehouse cracks. NO,
broke. And the rest are in trouble. you say that you haven't heard or
They'll ("have to raise fares'.' ·. seen anything about those an·
and/or cut service soon-causing tiquated evaluations (grades,
more inconvenience, traffic jams that's what we used to call 'em
and air pollution-unless "we" can back in the old·daysl. Well,
find a better way to do things.
proposals have been submitted below is one way of making student
position for you ... Step this way. WITW, in cooperation with the ~ntly (by the S~EEP com- power a rea:ity here at Ga·Zoo.
Niggerness is working like a dog, Council on Population and En- nuttee.. for onel calling for the Keep in mind, if we fail here
scrunging for supplies, begging to viorn.nt::~t and p~r.t~cipating estabh.~hment of "a grading pedagogy will return, more
use a typewriter so you can do your orgaruzat10ns are soliciting feed· system here at Ga·Zoo.
powerful than ever. (Here's the listl
jobly assigned work. It's bowing back from everyone who is inter- WHAT!!! Yep, fortunately 1. Learn who the SCEEP people
your head, schuffling your feet, ested in improving mass transit. though a group of vehem~nt are.
acting humble and pretending to be They propose three questions, students. (and . other peoi_>le, .In- 2. Scream at the SCEEP people
incompetant. It's keeping your either one of which should be an· terested m sa~g the Uruv~rs1ty every time you see them
temper and saying such tritAl swered by you.
from the self·ng~t:eous rad1calsl matriculate by.
phrases as "yes'm ma'm or no'm 1. In general, I am satisfied with put down the upnsmg. Whewww- 3. Put a flower in the short hair
sir." It's being submissive to a the bus and train service available but don't breath~ ea~y .~ soon. of the SCEEP people.
secretary who barely got out of to me now. yes or no. 2. I feel that a . ~here ~ other •. msl(lious in· 4. Whenever your instructor
high school and you're doing your Regional Transit Authority should diVIduals m our nudst. They are mentions putting grades on you M.A.
be set up to coordinate all bus and crafty, subtle but none the less fight back tell her/him that you
Niggerness has one hidden train services, and keep them run- treacherous. They ~e the people didn't come here for that shit, if
benefit. This benefit consists of ning. yes or no. 3. I feel that tax who came to G.S.U. m the form of they can do it so can you.
allowing the student to work in the monies should be used to get safe, "liber.al co-~r~inators, ',', "in· 5. Boycott your classes, a
revered academic atmosphere of clean, fast and better-coordinated ~ovat1v~adm1mstrat~;s
and teacher is nothing without
Governors State University. The bus and train service. yes or no.. commuruty professors. Put t~em students .
academic atmosphere of G.S.U. is Please indicate how often you use m an empty tel,ephon.e booth 6. Learn about the original
highly questionable. But never-th& buses and/or trains.
tho~gh, and you ll ~tness a G.S. U. mandate (you know, terms
less, academic atmosphere doesn't 1. morethanhalfmytrips.2.less Donan Gray transf~rmat10n.
like "open," "innovative" and
pay the rent, buy the food, or pay than half my trips. 3. never.
So how does all this relate to me "flexible"l are included in it, use
tuition. I consider Governors Return your replies to:
and Ga-Zoo, you may ask?
this terminology when talking to
States' work-study program to be Transportation, WITW·Channel Well. Hmmm, . it seems that new students, too.
entirely unprofessional. And I for II, Box 1100, Chicago, Illinois shel!~ are . commg from the There are others many of which
one didn't get a B.A. to be 60090.
tradi~10nal lines.. Those lines lie you know about but have been
anyone's sha&shine boy. I'm no Your opinions will be forwarded deep m the~·~ places hard for afraid to express. Share them with
nigger. and no one's taking my to legislators and appropriate students to 1de~tify.
all people who are attempting to
dignity, no how! Back off public officials.
~at's all this mean. Just one maintain our "alternative system."
Governors State back off.
thing people we the students here Let's keep G.S. U. the alternative

going, goillg, going

:.~:~:":::~. ::~:!~~:··=:=~·~
The G.S.U.
Non-Community

Richard M. Nixon surely must
be one of the loneliest men in the
country. The men he chose to
surround himself with, have been
dragged down the road of public
criticism and called to the bar of
justice for rrimes committed in the
name of l:nv and order.
The office of President of these
United States is no doubt losing
some of its traditional mistique and
effectiveness due to the strange
ways in which it has been used by
this administration. The office of
the President is the highest
political post any American could
hope to occupy yet when asked to
advise young people wishing to
become involved in Washington
style politics, a Nixoni.te replied,
"stay away...
How may you ask can one stay
away when so many issues remain
yet to be resolved. Take for
example the Presidents' latest
speech on the oil crisis. On
National television millions of
~ericans saw and heard T-ricky
D1ck say. "we have to develop new
means t' · "'lergy without depen·
ding Ott tnyone." Was he

Mr. Nixon is showing signs of a
desperate man. One who hears cries
of impeachment becoming shouts
for his blood. As he faced the
nation the other night Nixon said
"whenever the American people~
faced with a problem, we can do
Whatever it takes to be a The International Students
fantastic things."
community, GSU has not attained Association, who volunteered to
The truth in this statement is
it. Whatever it takes to make host the reception, did not send one
perhaps closer than he realizes. Old
rhetoric a reality has failed to person to the lecture nor did they
line Republicans are said to be
materialize yet at GSU. A con· participate actively in the
grumbling and thinking about the
tinuing malaise, non·involv~ment reception.
possibility of the possibility that
serves to characterize the entire The Innovator, that great
Nixons' time is running short.
community. Events take place - bastion of criticism and humanity.
Mr. Nixon is still hanging on to
attendance is non·existant. failed to send the promised reporter
Faculty, administration and and photographer.
his belief that he has done no
wrong for the country and
students alike are caught up in an In all, ten (101 people attended
therefore sees no reason to resign.
individualistic search for thetn- the lecture. They enjoyed, learned,
The only thoughts of resigning grows; no more today than selves; The "we" is lost; society and interacted in a commendable
coming from Nixon was for yesterday. The President is taking doesn t matter. Into this at· fashio~. The Women's Advisory
American to cut back on the the high road i.e. "tighten your belt mosphere, a great perso11 walked Council gave Mrs. Ruth Habwe of
consumption of energy in the and lower the room temperature." on November 8, 1g7 3..She came Kenya a l~vely bouquet of roses at
homes, the factories and on the The poor that do not have a belt from Kenya, 10,000 ~es away. the rec~ptwn and took h~r to lunch
highways. Will this bring the don't have to worry. Those who She showered her hurnaruty on the for an mformal chat Fnday. They
country back together from the live in windy surrounding likewise few who exposed themselves to her are to be commended.
.
division caused by the Watergate are accustomed to cold floors and ?"d now ~he has left ll:s. ~~eery .the To the rest of the comrnuruty, .I
mess?
cold bodies.
mhumaruty and the mdiVIdualism exten~ ~y condolenc~. for the1r
Perhaps this period in American . What Mr. Nixon appeared to be that kept peo~le away from. her loss IS m not m~tmg ~ great
history will pass into obscurity and getting at was taking the heat off talk and receptiOn Thursday rught. person. whose work ~s a tnbute to
all will be forgiven if not forgotten. Watergate and appealing to all Ad~ua~ announcement was made her, to Kenya. to Afnca. and to the
I doubt it.
Americans to be cool.
but It f~led to penetrate the.co!d, world.
Professor Bob Press
s_g~e_s_ti_n~g~~~o~la~t~~~ru~·s~m~?~·-----T_h_e~p~res~s;~~~o;f~th;e~:ma=s:ses~--~B~y~~=be:rt~A~.~B:I~u:e_ _ _ _ of
~seekiqh~s~.~~oo~
~~~~~~~
the GSU commuruty.
College of Cultural Studies

-
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population. Of those surveyed,
"Blacb as compared to whites
Bv Robert A. Blue
used more heroin and cocain. The
This is the second in a series of t>Ssence of marijuana), with brain use of marijuana is about the same
articles on the findings and policy rarely drug-free, there is the very for each group." However, it found
recommendations of the National heavy user classification. At greater use of synthetic drugs such
Conuni:;sion on Marijuana and present the commission conceeds as
methamphetamine,
am·
Drug · buse.
there is not yet a lot of data on this phetamines and others among the
Concluding the first article was population. However, some s~ whites. The commi~sion study goes
this data: "Out of the 24 million veys show only a minute number of on to say that, "for the few who
Americans that have smoked Americans can be called very consistently use L.S.D. or other
marijuana, 8.3 million are currently heavy users.
hallucinogens, marijuana smoking
still smoking it." The major The report goes on to is used only to inhance and prolong
portion of the commissions state,"there must be distinctions the effects of that drug."
research and studies involve this made between daily (moderate and Question: does marijuana
group.
heavy) American marijuana always lead to the use of other
In this article we will be looking smoking and very heavy hashish or drugs? You know, the ftrst ''pot''
at the commission's designations charas smokers in other parts of then the "shot" syndrome kind of
for anyone who has ever used the world where cannabis is/has thinking? Or is it really a drug?
marijuana and the results of a been widely cultivated and used for Here are some of the survey's
separate
commission-sponsored many generations." The com- statements, "whether or not the
survey.
missions report continues "many smoking of marijuana leads to
cannot be captured"by these words Let us assume that you have North Africans and Asian smokers other drug use depends on the
alone; so :.ext nne turns to her used marijuana, but no longer do not employ the smoking of individual, on the social and
poems for additional waves of smoke it, or that you smoke it on marijuana only as an "intoxicant"' cultural setting in which the drug
humarmess.
the average of once a month or in the American sense." Further use take place and on the nature of
It is so sad
less: you would fall into the ex· elaborations by the report point the drug market. It's use, however
When a love
perimenters' classification. Of this out; "In these socio-economic is
neither
inevitable
nor
Dies
group the commission found 9% of underpriviliged countries it necessary."
When dreams
adults (18-over) and 15% of youth (marijuana and hashish) is In the next article, we will be
Go marching
(12-17) use the weed sporadically, frequently used in "folk medical taking a look at the definition of a
With the wind
once a month or less. If you smoke practice," in religious rites and as a drug as well as effects on the
smoker plus policy recom·
Summertime is over
a joint 2-3 times per month to at work adjunct."
Only
least once a week, this makes you a As was noted before, the mendations and proposed changes
Winter storms are left
intermittent user. Of the adults National commission sponsored for federal as well as state law as a
And I run
surveyed there were 12% as many different survey groups. One result of the naticnal commission's
To find my refuge
compared to 19% for youth. The other such group conducted a surveys.
But ther!i no
youth population continues using survey on drug use among 3.5000 These will be presented in the
Place left
the drug more than once a month, liberal arts undergraduates at· coming weeks, with the hope that
To hide.
but less than several times a week, tending 14 campuses in the New some of the studt:nt body or others
Standing in
probably on week·ends, speculates York area to ascertain the racial might feel free to comment upon
the commission. If however character of this multi·drug through the college newspaper.
The cold
With only
someone smokes several times per
Icicles reply,
week to once a day, he by the
commission's standards, would be
I ccy out
No mans name
termed a moderate user. In this
And slowly die,
group adults smoked more than
As the 1onehnss
youth: 6% and 5%. The next.
Around m~
~assification is called heavy users.
&CC.u-& &
Prays quietly
If you smoke marijuana more than
to the sky.
.once daily, this is your group. It
•lltftU eo~
The future:" After I leave ht:re I might be added that here, youth
am going to study mostly on my beat out the adults 4% to 2%.
alt.~t ~et
·-J.LJWIIa..l
own and continue working on the Lastly, for someone almost con- T' .,. ...
development of skills which will stantly intoxicated with potent
enable me to work in the com- pre:.;;;.a;;;;ti,.·o;,;ns;;;...,;;of;...;;T;.;,:.H:;;,;,;.C;,;,._.Ich;;,;;emr;;;,;;.cal;;;..._,..-.,;:_ _ _ _ _...._ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
munity".
•
As I close this article I wondered
what skills could she have been
talking about. I think she only
needs time.

REPORTERS RAP*
You might have had the occasion
to see her around campus or read
St>me of her many poems published
in the innovator. She is Virginia C.
Cram poetress upward bound.
This interview was rather impromtu but very stimulating. Virginia's thoughts of life are ~
ceptive and show reassuring
glances of sanity in a world rushing
rapidly towards insanity.
When asked about the universality of her work: ''If my poetry is
universal it's because my feelings
are universal. I have personal
poetry and poetry that may be~
sonal but it's purpose is to inform
and educate".
Earlier into this interview I kept
getting the feeling that Virginia
did have or rather feel a need to
communicate to others. So I asked
her why did she write poetry as opposed to essays or short stories: "I
write for myself. It's an emotional
release, sort of talking to myself.
Outside of that it is a way of ex·
pressing myself to others."
Perhaps this feeling to express or
communicate to others is what le."O
Virginia to spend two and on& half
months in Tequaltitan Jalisco,
Mexico over the summer.
Why thrs particular place:
"beumse this is where my life took
me. It gave me an appreciation of
traditional non-European life
styles. The most important thing
for me was stepping outside the life
and norms of America and my own
personal involvement with those
things".
Were you inspired to write while
in the village: "I wrote quite a few
pieces while there, but not about
the village. The village was a part
of me because it became a part of
my experience. Yet I was not there
long enough for it to become the
kind of personal part of me that the
things I write about are. Hopefully
I will return to visit the family I
stayed with late next spring."
Thus went the interview and a
brief glimpse into the world of
Virginia Cram. The warmth and
good vibrations she communicates

CANNABIS SATIVA yes, no, maybe

1..

,._..

fa.ai&ta.
._Cit

PARK FOREST SOUTH

1ST PLACE AWARD

BLACK JOURNAL MAKING COMEBACK
By
CASSANDRA M. WILSON
After a fall cancellation by the
Corporation for Public Broad·
casting, Black Journal, a weekly
series viewed on educational TV,
will return in February for another
season.
Despite one of the highest
Nielson ratings, Black Journal was
cancelled due to lack of funds and
its unpopularity with the Nixon
Administration. However, as a
result of the outcries from the
Rla<'k Community, th{' c;erit>S is
being partially refunded.
Black Journal's executive
producer, Tony Brown, has
developed a new format as opposed
to the previous one. A more interacting approach will be taken on
the I:M>half of the Black Com-

t

munity. The 1!173-7 4 series will use
a public-participation technique
through telephoning, rather than
the previous documentary approach of prior seasons. The series
will have a panel of Black stars
commenting on the questions
phoned in from the viewing public.
Mr. Brown, who is also Dean of
Communications at Howard
University, has been quoted as
stating that: Blacks must become
"self-sufficient," and in order to
obtain "self-sufficiency," Black
people need a program in their
behalf.
We are all looking forward to
another successful season of Black
Journal with hopes that this
National Black Affairs series will
never have to encounter anv such
crisis as it has this fall. ·

THE BEST DESIGN IN CHICAGOLAND
IN THE DESIGN 73 HOME BUILDERS COMPETITION

--LUXURIOUS-

1 & 3 BEDROOMS
THESE BIAUTIFUL APARTMENT HOMES HAVE
EVERY CONCEIVABLE LUXURY FROM

Tom Hat Haugsby & Co-op Ed.
As a studl'nt. .a.h< has personally
experienced th( co-operative
education module, 1 can hardily
recommend it. It is a unique ex·
perience that will not, perhaps,
occur again throughout your
academic careers. It is an array of
experiences that form~he basis of
a college education. And it is the
4uality .md quantity of these
experiences that potential employers are most interested in.
Moreover, a cooperative education
module does in fact give students
an in-depth examination of how the
"real world" operates.
The co-op term paper and
subsequent evaluation is an important part cf the program.
Traditionally, we sometimes
become involved in our work to the
point of not really evaluating what
we art· actually doing nor why we
are doing it. So that in the final

evaiuation, students have an
opportunity to personally examine
what they have done and what
competencies they have acquired.
A student will sometimes acquire a
competency during the course of
work or study and not realize it.
One purpose of the evaluation is to
point this out to the student.
Mr. Tom Haugsby was my
coordinator and I consider myself
fortunate to have had him. He was
an inspiration for me. He is a very
competent professional who has
"been there," and who will relate
his experiences without regard to
race, creed or color. Right on Mr.
Haugsby!
Students are encouraged to take
this module. There are many
openings presently. So check it out.
Whatever your interest, you can '
probably find an outlet in Co-

l

operative Education.
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STUDENTS:
RECOGNIZE
THE.SPIRIT
'

BY KATHY CZYZ
To new students, old
students, and leaders and
followers of the GSU philosophy.
Has the "spirit" of GSU gotten
to you yet? If it hasn't you won't
understand this article and if it
has you'll know.
When new students enter GSU
and leave the real world outside,
the process starts. Slowly, the
confusion of the maze clears and
t"e spirit takes hold. Soon you're
feet leave the ground and you're
existing in the air. The whole state
of change encompasses you until
nothing is stable, everything
temporary, which is a very
difficult state to handle for us
earthbeinp. Soon we discover (we
think on our own) that indeed
change is the ''in" thing and start
to discard maybe even all of our
stable connections with reality.
We discard ideals wbkh we've
cherished since childhood,
relationships, language structure,
and some of us even our
marriages.
As spelling Christmas, Xmas,
crosses out Christ from thf!
holiday; so does a state of mind
where the ONLY constant among
all variables is change "cross out
God."
After being in this state for a
period or TIME, which is also
flexible depending on the students
individual psychology, we
suddenly become aware of it. We,
I hope, find we can no longer
· remain in this state and function.
This state which I am referring to
is one of inactivity which is
recognizable from every comer
and position in the University.
Everyone has caught on to the
p h i 1o sop hi c a I m ode of
THINKING and cease DOING.
Some of us then ask why such
confusion? Why is everything
(student's work, professor's work,
administration's work) behind in
an institution that is supposed to
be ahead. Ahead of what, you
ask? Ahead or a community
structure that is functioning.
To replace a functioning system
with a system that fails to remain
functional is not realistic. To lead
its leaders and followers to a
question mark is frightening to
human psyche's.
To not have a school song, alma
mater, hallways, etc. is to not
:aave any stable spirit. How can
GSU ever say it has "hallowed"
halls when it has no halls?
If our minds are but electrical
impulses, then is it any wonder
with all ICC has, the Cable TV
system GSU is pushing for, and all
the electrical impulses of the
brains of tht !l'aders and followers
of the philosophy of "change"
that we have moved from
functioning (sanity) to
non-functioning (insanity). How
can GSU graduates be expected to
function when they leave, if th~
cannot function within it.?
suggestion is to use past systertts
to develop a new- this will give

more stability and maybe keep
GS U functional. We simply
cannot as human being:; function
to our capacity when we are
constantly in an environment of
instability.
Communication has been state<!
and restated as GSU's inner
pro b I e m . We seem to
communicate to the community
- a threat. That being the
instability of the inner GSU being
transferred to the real world- i.e.
thP functioning community. Can
you possibly imagine- we leaders
and followers or the philosophy
of "chan~te" what we are
advoc::ti ~ 1c> "'.lc trying to push
the community dwellers who are
at present functioning to live in
the air as GSU is at present and
become as chaotic as GSU bas
seemed to become. When we
replace activity with inactivity,
can we be advocating something
workable?
Do we want to return the world
to rampant corruption. Let's take
all people living in insane asylums
- the non-copers of society and
live and think as they do. Do we
want a non-governmental system?
- every man his own judge and
jury? Do we want this kind of
Utopia, which has already failed
in past trials? Then what is left?
We must be advocating a total
dictatorship- one leader, possible
a theocratic leader unmerciful. No
democracy and no republic?
Should we lay the groundwork
for a 1984? A universality so
complete that people will no
longer be different and
distinguishable from one another?
Do we want the masses of
peoples all over the world to
enjoy life by temporary
male-female relationships for
· alone? Do we
sexual sati·sract1on
want to destory marriage, the
family and likewise the
community structure?
Can students go out from
fantasyland, GSU and function
again in the real world? I wonder.
Can you teach us love of self so
emphatically that we stop loving
others and then say, "Go out now
and practice loving others and
helping others" when we leave the
institution loving "self."
What has actually happened to
many of us who have been
"possessed" by this "spirit" is
that there has been created an
a p p r o a c h - a p pro a c b ,
avoidance-avoidance conflict
which is naturally unresolvable for
even mice and men. When the goal
is both positive and negative, what
else can result but an internal
conflict as we can readily observe
among GSU people.
I am making a direct request
for professors from BPS and CCS
to respond. Would you please
consider and respond to this
newspaper soon. Your responses
. show me and the ent1re
.
w1ll.
audience of this article what is
functional. I'm pleading for the
1
.
top b rams
o f th e ex t remes o.
philosophy - from the two
appropriately situated colleges

...----C-L-IF_f_&_T_OM
__M_Y_'S___. . ,
Finest Cantonese Food
Busines~

Luncheon
COCKTAILS

CARRY-OUTS
Reservations

One mile south of GSU
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Local Artist Shows Work-Harvey artist,Gloria Dugan,
ir.troduced ten large oil and acrylic
p:tll1tings at the Governors State
Vniversity Library, November 9
through November 16.
In the exhibit, Ms. Dugan's
work tends toward the surreal in
her use of bizarre shapes. Often
these suggest unusual beings or
visual descriptions of people that
represent the primitive or coarse
side. Sometimes the viewer is
repelled by the difficult or brash
colors and at the same time, at·
tracted to the pebbly textures.
Generally, in this exhibit, people
predominate, probably the theme
of loneliness and alienation is most
obvious. Most of the work is quite
heavy in content, although the
artist plays with us in a work,
"Baby Shower," which uses the
same grim style as in the other
things, but is poking fun (as I see
it) at some traditions. The three
abstracts, "Color Exercise," "The
£vening Sky," and "Traps" are
excitations of col"r and movement,
and seem lighthearted after
viewing the other works.
Ms. Dugan has exhibited in
regional, juried shows in the IowaNebraska area, the Modern Trends
Exhibit in Lincoln, Nebraska, the

.
_
adjacent to one another . BPS
and CCS, so that a resol~tion of
some
can
ak sort
GSU based
1
ti onal action
· te all
m c
.unc on .10 • ~ Y
where GSU must start If It IS to
work. .
.
GSU IS pushmg so ~ard .to get
off the gr~nd when It did n?t
re~ly hav,e Its base there to begm
wtth. Lets co~e ~wn to .earth: I
see ~CS as bel~g 10 ~e an whtle
BPS IS half buned wtth ~?base of
cement. H~w do you see 1 ~:
Suggestions. for stablhty · If
anyo~e can thmk of others, please
submit the~.
For full ttme ~tudents:
1. A module 10 EVERY college
with moti~at~on in mind. This
may be Similar to. study ball.
Mandatory: A clock 10 the room
and su~~lsed by a professor.
Positive aspects - . The
pr'?fessor and students wtll be
domg work.
.
. .
Work by ~he pbystcal defimt,ion
that an object. must be moved
through space 10 or~r fo! wor.k
to ~e done. This wt~l be
functton~. Some w~nk wtll be
ac~omphshed even If .the only
objects moved are penctls,pa~r,
or
of arshbook. k Talking
d pages
't
. th
1
~S?cal accomp 1 w~~ ghm t ~
P
tanYSt "bl ~se on Yd
ou
tn
N gJ r e 1s move
ts _. Pr f
d
divetsas~~ I
~ ~ssors
an s u eten dwlf eet~pan .e :t
2. 1ns a o no 1me 1m1 on
f!:erw~:!;~m!~~~~: : i;- n~~

er

1

done mandatory enrollment in a11
study hall modules (see suggestion
or.e). Absolute must that credits
be completed by graduation or
they will be lost.
Positive aspects: A time limit
which is flexible and also stable
enough to motivate a student to
get work accomplished.
Negative aspects - Students
will feel spanked.

Iowa State Artists' Show, and has Drake University, Des Moines,
had several individual showings in Iowa; School of the Art Institute of
the Midwest. She received her Chicago; last year she studied
Bachelor .of Science degree in art · under Dorothea Thiel, former head
and English from Southwest of the TCC art department.
Missouri State, Springfrield, Presently she is a graduate student
Missouri. Other work was done at at GSU in the HID HRS Division.

Financial Aids Gets
New Advisor
An India native has been
appointed a • financial aids •
counselor at .Governors State
University.
Farook Alikhan, who will serve
in the office of financial aids, is
also a candidate for a master's ....._,
degree in business administration
at GSU. He received a B.S. in
agriculture in India.
At Governors State University,
Alikhan founded and was first
president or the International
Student association. He nas also
He said that he finds his work
been on the business staff of the with financial aids a vE>r)
student newspaper, Innovator.
challenging opportunity.
Farook has been in this country
''There is definitely a sense of
close to four years. Prior to accomplishment working in that
transferring to GSU he was a area," he said.
candidate for his masters at
He said that the Office of
Louisiana State where be changed Financial Aids is definitely a
his program from Forest team-work organization whert>
Man age men t to Business each employt>t> trys very hard to
Administration. He has been at be responsivE' to individual
GSU now a little over two years. student needs, and is in constant
Farooks states that his work touch with otherunit.c;oncampus
.
wtth
the Innovator gave him a an d c e r t a 1· n o t h e r o f r
chance to be involved in the organizations to facilitate this.
various issues at GSU
which
Farook
said his future
• interesting o b'JeC t 1ve
'
· to be come more
he said he found very
IS
and an all around rewarding involved in international affairs
experience
and world organizations.
·
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JAZZ Invades the ·commons

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up·lo·date, IGO·page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery t1me IS
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE .:!2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research asJistance only.

GOOD
FOR

HEAD

By

H ward L Whi
o
.
te
.
Sounds that dance wtth dark
fire, memories of precious
moments the many colors of
quartz cr;.stals; these were some of
the impressions that rang thru out
the Commons Friday night,
November 5, at 8:00 p.m.

introduced the group to the
audience and noted a new member
added to the rhythm section, Otis
Gould
• a conga ~·. who
showed the dynmruc -skill of
putting skin on skin, a ~ used
by the late master of skins Chano
Pozo. ~e regular
of the
group mcluded Curtis ~ce on
Drums, John Pate on p1ano, Ron
Making their first musical Askow on Guitar, Jeff Simon on
appearance at GSU since their bass guitar and Eugene Vinyard on
smashing triumph at the European sax. It was a highly elevated
Jazz Competitions in Switzerland evening from start to finish. The
was the GSU Sextet, who defin- • first tune introduced the groups'
itely proved through their sounds cun:ent movement. which took the
that GSU is an experience in the a~dience b>: surpnse and was met
wtth . glowmg acceptance. The
innovative thought pattern.
Dr. Carter, Professor at the followmg t~es were deep, bold and
University of Cultural Studies, finger poppm red hot. The current

rm:mber:'

An introduction to the
philosophy and methods of sensitivity training, basic encounter,
and expansion of human potential
will be offered at Governors State
University. Free to the public, the
"Sunday Evening Drop-In" will be
December 16 from 7 to 10 p.m. The
third Sunday of every month there
will be other sessions. The exmode of music now in the vanguard
of popularity features mixed bars gwup. _and .ea~h. onP should_ ~ave periences are designed and consupported by a rhythm secti 3/4 bPPn gtven mdmdual recogmtton. ducted by Dr. David Crispin and
d
.
. on . •
Dr. Tulsi B. Saraland students-in611
. an h:olaz:o m express1on. This ; - : - . . . _
training in the College of Human
1s also Asian m concept and flavor.
_· ·
~
The "Switzerland. Exp~rien~e"
·..
. A.~~ Learning and Development.
The humanistic event for percompleted th~ ev~ wtth slides
;f:~ /
sonal
and interpersonal growth is
of the groups stay ~ that part of
if~/
1.0 promote more harmonius and
E~pe. They ~t this performance
productive human relations betout m the audience playing a slow
ween the races, sexes, adults and
groovie number which suggested _....,...._
youth, university and community,
visions of flight. The set ended at
[acuity and students, and people.
11 :00 p.m. but the audience could
Self-awareness in encounter,
have listened all night.
sensory awareness, self-disclosure
The entire performance was
in a small group. and body
recorded on video tape.
Thl' band, under the leadershm
-~~-- " relaxation will be covered.
or Dr. Wamrk L. Cartt>r. is an
Anyone may partiCipate by
important. rohe!;ive factor in the
attending dressed casually and
show. Thev are an impressivE>
prepared for a variety of expenences.

T()UCiii§havin&!a

••

T()TAL ~[)()W~
§AL~!
..
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR
EARLY CHRISTM4S SHOPPING
WITH All MERCHANC& ON S4LE!
S4LE runs from Friday, Nov. 23 to
Tuesday, Nov. 27, so hurry to __ __

,

Halsted & Vollmer Rd .
Chicago Heights 754 · 0810
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360° OF BLACK POETRY
the sun hovers sadly
in the western sky
like a t>Wting lover
hating good- bye
the cool beach stretches
out her sands to me
promising peace
if i never leave
the salt wind blows
and softly woos
making me offers
i can't refuse

close ya eyes
and fly with me
show ya things
that Satan sees
i'm pickin ya min
picking ya min
just picking ya min
(jhm)
He may feel like molesting his
words with hip/swing/Scatting
movements in the manner of Miles
Davis ... As in Music...

but i can't go
i must confess
i've promised my heart
to loneliness

November 1973

ByJoeHM;tchell

stigma Social, Political, and
Economical institutions have
degradingly painted on his already
te~pra;,ed
being. thus the
precept ...
blk. poor/e/try is
hard labor and no
baby welfare but
no well-bt:ing p.o.w.
praises only to
MAGNIFY
the pOWER oF wHITES
to disqualify
the deep heat
burnt and burning
muthafuckas
who
pARTYING oN wEEKENDS
piSSIN oN wALLS
piMPS oR wHORES
pRISONERS
oF wHITEWASH ...

As in Music
Running through a taU field of
purple hopes and skies
legs, arms, minds stretched
(jhm)
vibrantly etched
the totality of earth's equator...
C). methods of discovery - id
phipsychophiliphenomenlogical
est,
natural conception
llmtl
equinox
caesarean conception
of your mind, sky-high
D). Black Poetry eludes to that
What Black Poetry Should Do
in lapping layers
natural rhythni not found in other
A). make you know what I (poet)
of flower songs
poetry - id est, - blues, jazz,
felt - id est, - Soft Confusion, as
leaping on the chain Trane stain in 0 Woman
rock, and gospel are but a few
around the same as saying
elements that flavor Black Poetry.
o woman
180 degree twice equ8lling 360
A very good example of one such
did you ever
5 moments a year
lay with me
An Awakening on the Sociology
Ethnic poems are those degrees poem would be, Ain't No One...
ping-ping spladadada
when you were
of Black Poetry:
of Black poetry that utilize those
ain't no one
inhaling exhaling
lonely for someone else
"Ours is to express poetry in its moods and/or language, generally ain't no one
viewing their interpretation
did you ever hold me
totality; involution/evolution of, accepted as the epitome of the
like my jesus
of you ...
and ache your way through
(internal and external influences), prototype of that very different,
,
ul
(lmt)
"
mystical, Black matrix which gave ain t a so (young or old)
it's better than being
via the B1ack P oet.
like my lord
alone tonight
What is Black Poetry?
birth to the Delta Blues and New it wasn't a sick bed
or the poet can pack his pen with
o woman
A). juice analogy - id est,
Orleans Jazz. Its hip racey riffs,
that made me know
the tired energy of a Happy-Sad
would you go from me
juice from an apple is apple juice, imagery, and patois, mirror the
it wasn't grief
Blues slave:
if i told you
poetry from a black poet is Black Black experience from the Negro
and it wasn't woe
happy-sad blues they tell me
that i didn't really love you
Poetry...
doormen with clique British acthat made me know
gotta
get a black cat bone
but that i needed you
B). characteristics of- id est, - cents, to the red- pants gold tooth,
there ain't no one
everyday hangs it round my
bvcause i can't stand to be alone
"Ethnic poetry is the main vehicle d~rag syntax of the down-~
like my lord
neck
would you cry
for establishing rapport in the very earth street brother. Or it may
it was a bird flying by
make my baby stay at home
or tum and whisper
unmistakable Black Images. It I monogram the mind with a gentle it was the clouds up in the sky
hush now, i know how it is
it was the flowers and the trees
depicts an experience that is indelible ink that bespeaks the 365
gots me a conquer root
o woman ...
all bowing down before his
definitely Black, as opposed to deg_ree of Blackness that we ex·
gonna rub it in my right hand
(jhm)
being merely human.. .ln such fact penence.
breeze
befo' i touches my woman
B). give you enough impetus to
that He See Me Black limns an . Blac~ Poetry takes anoth~
that made me know
or she love no other man
be able to draw from the wealth
obviously Black portrait,
direction, th~t of aesthetic
there ain't no one like me god
that is your life, so that you are
he see me black
fullfillment. This. t~ of poem y'know he choreographs thunder
keep the bed warm baby
able to add your individualistic
appeals to the arti~t m ~ch of. u_s, storms
and nappy·dark
completeness and thus make the
whence n'ever you all, alone
he's the mid-wife when hope is
with chunky-butt
and ~oos the. mmd With VIVId
id est, _
cause you know befo too soon poem yours _
and nigger heart
technicolor and Imagery. It appeals born
heme
Reminiscence,
as
in
Chinese
Food
my
blues
gonna
send
me
with nose so wide
to our sense of excellence, our love do you know anyone
i was hungry
for beauty, and our keen aplike my god
he see inside
blues-o mr blues
for you last night
and lips so thick
preciation of art for people's sake."
(jhm)
don' tol' me what· to do
so
i warmed up
my chin it hides
"It is up to the poet to capture
woman if you don't love me right your memories
with shufflin' gait
these moments. He may vamp on a
COURTSHIP
black snake putta spell on you ...
they were like
and winnin' smile
daydream with the pounding
(jhm) chinese food
that master see
pleasures of electric words and acid
and i was hungry
the ocea n coos
almos' a mile
thoughts as in a rock tune...
"the black poet is more/less two hours later...
like a liquid dove
but never see
i'm a guitar note
coerced into institutionalizing his ·
(jhm)
come follow me
that other me
i rise i float
creations
(them
being
Black,
being
i'll
show
you
love
continued next issue_
who ache always
i'm pickin ya min
of him/his is Black,) because of the
to be free
just pickin ya min

Professor Speaks At Cp Conference

The GSU Jazz ensemble concert
and the GSU
'horale concert December 12, both•
t 8:15p.m. Dr. Warrick L. Carter
f the College of Cultural Studies
said as director or tne Jazz en·
semble: "Its repertoire is varied.

·n be December 11

The jazz ensemble has recently
added a French hom to its group,
which gives it m:>re of a true ensemble sound." The GSU Jazz
ensem~le is in its third year, and is
compnsed of students and cornmunity musicians.

In its third year, the GSU
ensemble is ~omprised of students
and commumty musicians.
The jazz ensemble has recently
added a French hom to its group,
which gives it more of a true
ensemble sound.

By HAL BURNE'IT
Grave concern over the
The existing hospitals have
repercussions of potential projected additions for 1,129
overbuilding of hospitals in the beds, bringing the total facilities
south suburban area was expected during the next three
expressed in a seminar for hospital years for existing hospitals to
administrators Wednesday at 5,424 beds.
Governors State university.
New Hospitals on the boards
Dr. Albert Jackson of
expect
to furnish a total of 1, 724
Comprehensive Health Planning,
Inc., reported that 2,853 beds, bringing the grand total of
additional hospital beds have been existing beds and projected
proposed for Cook county south construction to 7,148 beds - an
of 95th street and Will county. increase of 66.4 per cent over the
Estimated cost of these facilities is present facilities.
$171 million, and 8,500 medical
The area is also St>rved partially
and allied health care workers will by St. Margaret's in Hammond,
be required to staff them, he said. Ind., and Our Lady of Mercy
The present planning situation hospital in Dyer, Ind., with 284
offers negative repercussions to beds, adding 759 to tht' total.
present hospitals, to new hospitals
Dr. Gallagher pointed out that
being planned, and to residents of
the per diem rate for acute care in
the area, who will foot the bill in
Cook county hospitals has
hospital charges and health increased 141 per cent, from $15
insurance premiums.
to $110 between 1965 and 1972
Dr. Jackson expressed concern - an increase reflected in higher
over the feasibility of financing of health insurance premiums.
'
the scope being considered by
He
stressed
that
every
new
bed
various groups, and suggested that
some should reconsider or introduced unnecessarily will
increase the cost of medical care
withdraw their plans.
Dr. Paul Gallagher of to the people of the area .
Comprehensive Health Planning
The seminar was sponsored
detailed the present inventory of jointly by the Cook county and
hospital beds for the area and the Will-Grundy-Kankakee county
impact of projected construction. Comprehensive Health Planning
He said that existing hospitals agencies, and was attended by
have a total of 4,295 bew;, With approximately 40 hospital staff
an average occupancy of 82 per members and laymen from the
cent in 1973.
area.
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New BOG Co-~~=~:::;;d·~ - HLD ZODIAC

Betty Stanley
A degree program which
provides credit for life and work
experience has a new coordinator at
Governors State University.
Betty Stanley will coordinate the
BOG (Illinois Board of Governors

graduation after credits have been
taken at any one or combination of
the five public Illinois universities
governed by t)le BOG.
Dr. Stanley is university professor of physical science in the
College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences at GSU. She
came from the University of
Illinois.
Dixon Bush was BOG degree
coordinator previously. Dr. Bush is
director of cooperative education.
The new and flexible baccal·
aureate degree pr~am, the first
such endeavor in Illinois, is
designed primarily for mature
adults and makes it possible to
obtain a degree without long at·
tendance at any one BOG campus.
The Illinois senate minority
leader, Sen. Cecil A. Partee, DChicago, has CQmmended the BOG
degree program:
"This exciting new experiment
not only takes into account the fact
that education is an ongoing
process, and includes more than
just rigid book learning, but it also
opens the halls of learning to
thousands of Illinoisans who might
not otherwise receive the benefit
of higher education.''

The College of Human Learning
and Development is in the process
of establishing a student advisory
group to the HLD Forum, which is
the governing body of HLD. This
group will be chaired by Student
Assistant Dean Maxwell Bennett.
In the past, students have not been
represented at the Forum. All stu·
dents interested in participating,
please contact Mr. Bennett at his
office, extentions 330.331.
In the last issue of the In·
novator, it was stated that stu·
dents from HLD without mail
boxes should contact Yvonne
Gordon, The receptionist in HLD.
THIS INFORMATION IS IN·
CORRECT. Students should con·
tact Yvonne only for Advisor
Notifications. Students without
mail boxes should contact Maxwell
Bennett's office.
TO THE NIGHT OWLS OF
G.S.U.:
There is some concern for you.
You have been left out as far as

policy making. There are numerous
amounts of committee actions
going on which concern students,
as well as affect them. In that all
committee meetings are held
during the day, and the night stu·
dent cannot attend, it is my hope
and desire that a weekly news
letter will keep you up to date on
things concerning students.
S.A.D. BENNET!'
COMMITIEE REPORTS
Graduation Review Committee The G.R.C. has been meeting hi·
weekly to make students more accountable to GSU. If you find out
you must have three advisors to
review and okay your contract for
graduation, it's not because they
distrust you or you· advisor, it's
just that with more ~:p your con·
tract would be more accountable.
Do you think too many of you have
been graduating? Right on for the
G.R.C.!
The G.R.C. is suggesting that
folders submitted for graduation

should be checked for the fol·
lowing: incorrect module titles
index number, etc. In the past thi~
has slowed down the reviewing
process.
Curriculum and Instruction There is talk going around the
C&I that new students and flew
faculty should go through a self·
instructional orientation. This
orientation would be made up of
written materials as well as audio
visuals with the purpose of giving a
better understanding of the
mechanics of innovation in our col·
lege. The committee approved
putting size limits through the
month of August on a selected
number of modules (human relation labs, practicums, etc.)
Modules will be listed yearly so
that students needing particular
closed modules can plan to take
them at a later date. Also discussed
was the idea of having a centralized
registration day each session.

*NEWS ••IN ANUTSHELL
00

Dr. Joseph Zinker, author of
Rosa Lee: Motivation and the •
Crises of Dying, will lead a
professional workshop "In·
novations in Gestalt: Keeping the
Therapist Alive," December 15 and
16, sponsored by Oasis, Midwest
Center for Human Potential.
The workshop will be held at
7 463 N. Sheridan Road from 10:00
a.m. to 6:00p.m. on both SatmJay
and Sunday. The fee is $140.
Advance registration through the
Oasis office at 6 West Ontario is
necessary.
Dr. Zinker is a faculty member of
the Gestalt Institute of Cleveland
and Associate Professor of
Psychology at Lake Erie College.
His emphasis in the workshop will
be on helping therapists to enliven
their work through the use of
Gestalt methodology.

Student Attends African
Studies Meeting
by
MOSES DELE ADEOLA
The scene was promiscuous. It
was hard to know a student from a
professor or a Diplomat from a
Banker as hundreds of people from
across the country and Africa
gathered to share views about
Africa.
That was the scene at the six·
teenth Annual meeting of the
African Studies Association at
Hotel Syracuse, New York.
Since colonial days, African
exP_er:ience has become very appetlsmg for westerners. But it was
different this time. The experience
did not come in form of
··Hollywood
character
assasination" the Tarzan syn·
drome.
This time, it was a rather con·
structive and objective experience.
Time has changed. That colonial
mentality has gradually and
quietly succumbed and retired into
oblivion, never to rear its head.
At least so it seemed at the
sixteenth annual meeting of the
A.S.A. as representatives from
various Institutions and govern·
ments gathered together to uphold
the banner of Africa. They seemed
to sing in unison: Africa, you have
arrived . You're part of the global
world.
For any African, this somewhat
euphoric appraisal was not so much
important for he knew that Africa
was before the present just as
Abraham was before Jesus Christ.
\\'hat was mor • important to
him was how to w att the present
to the past for he alsu knew that
the historians were v.Tong when
they told him that his - Africa
wns one whose annals were empty:
So everybody in the Conference
eonsciously Pngaged himself to
unveil the annals that have been
filled for centuries and to expose
the filled annals to the world and
prove that the annals were indeed
filled a long time ago.
It wasn't an easy task, but
everybody was glad to do it. And
so we all joined hands together African intellectuals and would-be
intellectuals with the full c~
operation of our American counterparts meeting and deliberating day
nnd night for three days with other
representatives.
Enthusiasm was high ana
everybody seemed rt>l\dy to put
Africa right on top of Killimanjaro

:

••••

so that every eye will behold her.
Such retlection could not be
mistaken. • You see it every time
thru out the Conference - like
when patriotic Americans virtually
took David D. Newsom, Asst.
Secretary of State for African
Affairs to task over U.S. policy
with Portugal, Rhodesia and South
Africa and over the question of
U.S. recognition of Guinea Bissau.
The same spirit prevailed from
Panel to Panel, from subject to
subject and from politics to music.
As one would naturally expect,
there were divergent of opinions
but without sentiment. The motto
was objectivity.
There were some who were in·
clined to relate the socio, cultural
and political development in Africa
to the influence of the western
world; while others were saying:
let's put the present aside. let's
reach deep into the past - the
indigene of the glorious past; tor
there, there is :1lways the
possibility of creativity that would
match with the present.
One dominant African in·
tellectual and a proponent of this
theory was Dr. Ali A. Mazrui, now
of Hoover Institution, Stanford.
His points were well propounded
and it is perhaps too soon to judge
the effect of such theory on future
African work and relation.
In one of the Panels, Dr. Mazrui
discussed his paper titled: "The
contmued_top of page 8

A lab based on the reduction of
personal limitations people set on
themselves based on traditional
sex-role expectations, led by
Barbara Seabourne, will be
sponsored December 21, 22, 23 by
Oasis, Midwest Center for I~illnan
Potential.
The workshop will meet Friday
evening, all day Saturday and a
half day on Sunday. The fee is
$38.00. Advance registration is
necessary through the Oasis office
at 6 West Ontario Street.
Barbara Seabourne is a clinical
psychologist with a Director's
Certificate from the Mareno
Academy. She teaches group
psychotherapy at the Missouri
Institute of Psychiatry and Interpersonal Communications at
Webster College.
•

~

••••

unusual weekend combining
skung, a chalet in northern
Michigan, and encounter will be
sponsored December 14, 15, 16 and
17 by Oasis, Midwest Center for
Human Potential.
The weekend includes trans·
po~tion to the ski resort by
mobile home and lodging. Meals
and ski fees are extra. The fee is
$120.00.
Ben and Rosemary Giovannone
of Evanston will lead the weekend.
Both have a teaching background
and have completed the Oasis
Facilitator Training Program.

••••

Financial A.lds Committee would
like to initiate a subcommittee
within each college to council in
academic planning for LEEP
students.
It was recommended that a

collection agency or an attorney be
employed to aid in collecting the
short term loans that are available
to students in need. Meanwhile
those students whose short te~
loans are in arrears should be aware
that they will not be able to
register for modules, graduate,
receive transcripts or receive
paychecks until loan is repaid.
Therefore it is imperative that
ya'll pay yo' bill before the man
comes down on you.
0000

The yearly elections of officers
for the Union of Afrikan People
were held on November 3. 1973 in
room 308. The new officers are as
follows:
Chairman: Percival McMasters,
Vice-Chairman: Nate Person,
Treasurer: Issie Hess, Parliamen·
tarian: Howard White.
The new officers are asking all
members and interested students
to attend a LETS GET
TOGETHER COFFEE SIP in
room 702 from 1 :()().3:00 and 5:()().
7 :00 p.m. on Wednesday November 21, 1973.
0000

The most significant group of
women at Governors Statt:
University in terms of both faculty
and students is involved in the
nursing curriculum. Five faculty
women and 12 5 student women are
in the program in the College of
Environmental and Applied
Sciences. All five faculty women
are involved in important community activities.
0000

... a bucket must
have at least
one hole in
Order for it
to BE a
bucket. ..

E.A.S.

Changes

New student assistant dean is
Student Services staff Pat Cebrzynski for the College of
celebrated Barbara O'Donnell's Environmental and Applied
birthday last Friday with a Sciences at Governors State
luncheon at Henrici's. Barb is University, succeeding Bob
AGAIN 29 and looks and feels 20. Jensen.
Pat is working on a masters
Congratulations Barb . . .
Gwen Siebert, Student Services degree in environmental science
secretary is taking a week vacation with an emphasis in environmental
on November 29th. She will be conservation, and is holder of a
flying to Florida to enjoy fun in bachelor's degree in education
the sun...
(history) from Northern Illinois
Student Services will be University.
sponsoring a Rap Group every l The Park Forest resident was
Thursday in Room 306 from 2 formerly employed as a main·
p.m. to 3 p.m. All students and tenance and repair technician for
interested parties are welcome to the television studio at Governors
State University. and is also a
participate. Bring your gripes.
Ken Wieg, our counselor in former junior high and l'!t·mPntary
Student Services conducts a school teacher in Hazl'l ~: rest and
Parent Education 'eenter as part Park Forest South.
of the project Impact for School
District 201 U every Thursday at
Hickory School in South Park
Forest. All are welcome to attend.
On Wednesday, Oct. 24
Student Services sponsored a
Foreign Food Potluck meal at 12
noon in the Commons. Student
and staff attended free of charge.
Student Services is expanding.
Wf> have two new work study
students, Evelyn Evans RN will~
working in Health
Services
until 8 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays and Shirley (Sataha)
Otristmas will be working in
Student Activities office.
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KEEPING ·SANE IN AN
INSANE ENVIRONMENT
rw

The need to retain sanity while
living under an insane environment
becomes more of a struggle for swvival each day. Indeed, some
philosophers go to this extreme:
they feel that the only really sane
people are those classified .as
psychotics and committed to mental institutions. The reasons are
simple. A psychotic person has
recognized the insanity of his soci·
ety and refuses to be a part of it
any longer.
A good example of my insane
environment comes in the form of a
clock: tick·tock, tick·tock! If my
average day looks like this...
7:00 a.m. - Brnnng! (Alarm)
Wake up, fix breakfast, get child
off to school, make beds, straighten
house, do dishes, get dressed,
throw a cup of coffee down my
throat, leave for work.
10:00 a.m. - Arrive at work. Do

i \~.1'"': (jOR1

LEY

what I must do to earn a living
until it's time to leave.
2:30 p.m. - Fly home. Stop at
grocery store en route. Must be
home no later than 3:15p.m. Rush,
rush, rush!
3:20p.m.- Son is waiting, I am
late. Fix quick dinner, open mail,
take care of immediate business
and household needs, set table, eat .
if I can relax long enough to get it
down.
4:45 p.m. Fly back to
GSU... class at 5:30p.m. Perhaps I
can review the chapter for today
before class.
7 :00 - Class is over. At last I
can relax! Where is Erik? It's time
to go and I can't find him. Quick
dash around school!
9:00 p.m. - Home at last! Give
son a bath, then me. Try to read
lesson for next class. In bed ex·
hausted, I fall asleep. (Sometimes!)

... WOW! I am in trouble! This is
an average day! This is lunacy! I
can't even say, "Today, I am going
to lock myself in the bathroom frr
half an hour and forget about
everything outside this door!" If
by some quirk of nature, I have to
do that, you can be sure that the
telephone will ring or some good
Christian will come to my front
door.
Since I am aware of the choices
that I can make governing my own
life, it becomes of particular importance for me to demand of society
the right to make these choices. If I
don't make these demands, society
will overtake me and I will no
longer have any say in my own
existance. And then, I will no
longer be ME, I will no longer have
any identity, I will be just another
spoke in the Big WheeLand I
must not. nllnw" thiq to happen.

In Commons
DENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM
\•

'

' '

I asked Dr. William Zizic a den-.-.. - . tist from Chicago Heights and his
wife Barbara who is a dental
hygienist to assist me during the
activities. I also presented a display which obtained samples from
the San Francisco convention.
The above display is from samples obtained at the convention on
dentistry. The children
.!~;_-.!:=-.:!::::::___~~~~~:!.;==~==:::.!:~preventive
are viewing devices to prevent den·
tal decay and warned to observe
good dental hvlriene. During the
presentation .;;; talked to them
about "Flossing and brushing
techniQues".
Dr. ZiLic nnd his wife Barbara
donated time out of their busy
office hours to screen approxi·
mately 2 50 children.
·
I intend to present an activity
for G.S.U. students and the G.S.U.
community to help meet some
dental needs. The program will
consist of Dr. William Zizic and his
wife and myself: November 26, 27,
1 f/73 at 1:30 to 4:00 P.M. on both
days. The presentation will be held
in the sommons area.

UNIVERSITIES SPONSOR-SEXUAL GUIDANCE
Lawrence, Kan. - (I.P.) - The
heightened awareness ~and
openness about sex has stimulated
student l'f'~ponse to various
counseling senices available in the
university community. "People
wantina counselina used to live
pseudonyms and tended to call on
the phone," comments Janet
Sears, problem preanancy
counselor in the dean ot women's
otfice at the University of Kusas.
Sears said that ''there Is more
sexual activity now than when I
was in school. There wu sex aolna
on, ot course, but my eeneration
just never admitted it. People
were afraid ot condemnation so
there were tew chances tor
intimacy." She said that now
there were many students who
traveled together, having intimate
relationships that did not include
sex.
"I think students are using sex
with responsibility and caring,"
Sears said. "All this puts pressure
on the administration to respond
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Resurrection of the Warrior her political stratification and
Tradition in African Political before the Union of Africa is
Culture: From Shaka the Zule to achieved?
Amin the Kakwa."
And if one is to be really liberal
Space will not be enough to do about the whole thing, what does it
justice to the discussion of this matter who .begats whom-if Africa
paper here, but I'll say this: that is part of the global world. As one
some of the delegates I knew of the Panelists argued: "Is it not
confessed to me that they went to the racist part of us that makes us
their rooms thinking about the think the way we do?"
paper for hours.
In the final analysis, it seemed to
Most of the salient points of the not really matter who relates to
paper went undisputed. It was true whom for we are all here to stay
that Africa ~s had Kingdoms and and as long as one preserves what
Empires since the 9th century. It is dear to him, there is. no justifi·
was true that civilization flurished cation for the hue and cry.
east to west and north to south of
A westerner may choose to see
Africa during this period up to Gen. Idi Amin's political behavior
about the 15th century. It was also thru the spectacle of . western
true that there could be no heroism political behavior. In that case he'"
without efficiency.
would have to choose whether to
What could not be resolved was relate Amin's political behavior to
whether African socialism and despotic elements of Plato's
political behavior should be seen declining Polity or to the political
thru the spectacle of western phil~ behavior of Adolf Hitler who put
sophers or simply be related to the six million Jews in the gas chamber
glorious past when African while Amin simply expelled 80
civilization was considered con· thousand Asians.
temporary.
At the same time an African may
It is a patnful decision which choose to relate Amin's political
only time can make. But the crucial behavior to the powerful Shaka the
question was: ran Africa afford to Zula of Africa.
go into isolationism? It paid for
In this way, history will cease to
China; but will it, for Africa with be one sided.

I

I was asked during the summer
to present a program for Jones
Memorial Community Center at
220 E. 15th st. Chicago Hetghts,
Illinois. The program was geared
..,--..... for children since many of the el&
rnentary ·school children attended
~~......-the health fair.

to student demands tor
contraceptive devices and
non-valued information on the
alternatives open to them," she
continued.
The Human Sexuality Series,
sponsored by the Commission on
the Status ot Women, prpvides
this information. The series is a
number ot lectures pven on
various sexual lite styles to male
consciousness. It hal been
attended by 200 to 800 students.
Another University attempt to
provide education on sexual isaues
is an innovative cl• in the
psycholoey department entitled
"Psycholoey ot Human Sexual
Behavior."
Liwrence has had its share or
problem pregnancies, according to
Sears. Three to five girts with
problem pregnancies come to her
office each week, she said. The
majority ot these women had not
been using birth control devices.
Most get abortions, though Sears
said that she didn't advise the

African Studies Meeting

ones who got married. "It's
always an emotional experience
tor any women, but they can
make stroneer decisions it they
are · not racked-up with auilt,"
Sean said.
Director ot Health Services
Raymond Schw~er said that
medical considerations were the
only stipulations covemin&
distribution ot birth control pills,
but that there wu no hospital

National News
Media
Plug G.S.U.
Professional, lay, and ethnic
publications have run special
articles as well as spot news.
TV and radio have also
reported about the. university.
In addition, members of the
staff have brought recognition by
writing and speaking in their fields
of expertise for professional
journals and associations.
Publications with special
articles have included Consulting
k
Engineer, Nursing 0 uttoo '
Contract Magazine, Phi Delta
Kappan, Research in Education.
Also Journal of the Society of
Research Administration,
American Association for
Advancement of Science,
Infosystems,
College and
Un .Ivers•·ty, Journal of Housing,
Dodge Construction News.
Also Lindsay-Schaub chain of
newspapers, Suburban Week,
Dlinois Education Association,
Illinois Junior College Bulletin,
Illinois Blue Book, "Know your
Town" of League of Women
Voters, and Chicago and
metropolitan area newspapers.
Time, Sports Illustrated,
Newsweek, and U.S. News &
World Report carried a page
advertisement about new
Governors State University as a
public senice in their Chicago
south zone issues.
One article distributed to
10,000 newspapers by Industrial
News Review and also printed in
the Conpellional Record follows:
Ide
"New Education
•
"Like nearly every other

has been subjected to the pressure
of change. In an effort to help
meet the requirements of t!1e
time, the Illinois Board of Higher
Education, after a survey of
educational needs and objects,
established Governors State
University.
"The new institution is
especially adapted to the needs of
students coming from junior and
community colleges. It is
committed to experimentation
and innovation in education.
Currently instruction is centered
within four collegial units - the
College of Cultural Studies,
Environmental and Applied
Sciences, Human Learning and
Development, and Business and
Public
Service. Methods of
instruction are experimental as is
the entire organizational structure
of the university which must be
reevaluated in five years.
"An explanatory statement on
the purposes and method of
operation of this innovative
Institution of higher learning notes
that, 'Governors State University
has been in operation only a few
months. Many conet>pts are still in
a developmental stage... The
University is committed, hvwever,
to the continuance of an
experimental, innovating posture
as it grows in student body. starr.
and community St'rvices.' The
action ot Dlinois in launching a
new idea in education provides
impressive evidence of the
responsiveness ot the ~caned
establishment to the pressura of
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polic:y. The University's Watkins plnsti•'=tu=tion==l=n=tbe==lan=d,::i::ed=uea=t=lon==cb=an=te=i:n:our==socl==ety=.'='
Hospital distributes birth control
pills at the discretion ot each
doctor in the hospital.
Concernin& the national
epidemic ot venereal disease,
Is Football interfering with your House-Painting
Schwealer commented: "'lbe
general rule is that university this fall??? HIRE PROFESSIONALS. Call TIM NORTH
students don't have a high rate or
the disease. I can't believe that it for reasonable estimates on interior work~~
is because of a lack ot sexual
exposure. The mores and attitudes
at 563-8687 or contact Him in C.H.L.D.
of students demonstrate no
reticence. But if there is no initial
source, the disease will not be

J52f!J

spread."

"
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